
AGENDA 
WARRENSELECTBOARD 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2016 
WARREN MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

7:00PM 

I 7:00PM- Public Comment on the Warren Covered Bridge Project 

/ 7:30PM- Warren Timber Crib Dam- Letter Received from ANR Regarding Permit Status 

8:00 PM -Approval of the Minutes of October 13, 2015 

8: 10 PM -Approval of Accounts Payable & Payroll Warrants 
~ '-\ ~5 1 lo _('\ Q \-:, ;-t-5!:5 ,fy 

8:25PM- Other Business 
Road Closure - Halloween 
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**Agenda Subject to Change**· 



Minutes of October 27, 2016 
Warren Selectboard 

Tuesday, October 27, 2016 
Warren Municipal Building 

7:00PM 

Members Present: Andrew Cunningham, Chair, Bob Ackland, Vice Chair, Henry Mays, 
Randy Graves & Luke Youmell. 

Others Present: Rachel/Tracy (VR), Dorothy Todd, Jack Mosley, Barry Simpson, Corrie Miller 
(Friends of the Mad River), Kinny Perot, Eric Brattstrom, Jim Groom, Ellen Strauss, Jito 
Coleman, Damon Reed, Brian Fitzgerald, Chris Kirchen and Sam TV44/45. 

7:00PM - Meeting called to order by Mr. Cunningham. 

7:05PM- Public Comment on the Warren Covered Bridge Grant Project - Barry Simpson 
Mr. Simpson presented to the pubic the current plan of design for the abutment replacement and 
provided detailed drawings of the project. He explained that this was a public hearing to receive 
comments regarding the project to move forward with applying for more grant funding. The 
Historic Perseveration is very adamant about the preservation of the structure and not concerned 
with widening the channel. Ms. Strauss inquired on how far back is the original stone abutment. 
Mr. Simpson commented that the concrete face is about 8-10" thick and part of the project would 
be dewatering the eastern abutment to see if the current outer concrete faced wall is pinned to 
bedrock. Ms. Todd inquired on how far was the design? Mr. Simpson commented about 70% 
with a cost of $750,000. The federal share of grant is would be $300,000 and the Town Share 
$75,000. Mr. Simpson applied two years for the first grant and the Town was awarded that grant. 
There is no guarantee that the Towns share will stay at $150,000 ifthe Town is awarded another 
grant. All engineering monies of $70,000 were used for the design phase and additional 
engineering would be on the Town's dime. Mr. Ackland commented that the State is pressuring 
the Town to fix the abutment through its yearly inspection reports. Mr. Cunningham stated that 
the project is about the past, future and the Town. Ms. Strauss asked if the Town could go back 
to the Covered Bridge Committee and to discus about revisiting the cantaleaver to increase the 
flood passage. Mr. Ackland commented that the Selectboard needed to pursue a higher level of 
authority on the project. Mr. Cunningham suggested going back to the engineer about the known 
facts and unknown facts and make adjustments to move the project forward for wider passage. 
Mr. Ackland also commented that a possibility could be to put out an RFP to see where the 
eastern abutment stands. 

Motion by Mr. Cunningham in favor of applying for the Transportation Enhancement Grant, 
second by Mr. Ackland. All in Favor: VOTE: 5-0. 

8:15PM- Warren Timber Crib Dam - Letter Received from ANR Regarding Permit Status 
Ellen Strauss- On October 20, 2015, the Town and the Dam Preservation Trust received a letter 
regarding the Preservations Trusts permit application received April 27, 2009. (See attached) 
The ANR is not willing to issue a permit for a new or replacement dam. 
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However, they are willing to meet and discuss ways to address the immediate safety concerns of 
the Town that would not include replacement of the Timber Crib Dam. Ms. Strauss explained 
that the goal of the letter to the state was to repair the dam, come up with a long term plan that 
might involve clean energy alternatives and protect the landowners upstream and downstream. 
The report states that removal of the dam would increase the rivers velocity increasing the flood 
hazards for those owners. It was built in 1 790 when it was a mill town, the town has changed 
since then the center of town moved near the Mad River and the ANR would like to just let it 
deteriorate and the State does not have to prove that it will cause upstream damage or its 
reasoning behind it statements. Ms. Strauss commented that they were hoping that the Timber 
Crib Preservation Trust, the District DFW Fisheries Biologist and the watershed management 
division could come up with a plan to prevent flood hazards. The Dam Preservation Trust will 
be back to the board when all the board members are present on their next steps. 

8:45 PM- Other Business: 

Halloween Road Closure - As of October 17,2015, no one stepped forward for the Halloween 
Road Closure. As in previous years, the board agreed they would close the roads and enlist the 
Town Constables for help on this. 

Motion by Mr. Ackland to closed the Village Roads form 5:00PM-7:00PM Halloween night, 
second by Mr. Youmell. All in Favor: VOTE: 5-0. 

8:48 PM- Appointment of Town Health Officer - Steve Willis has volunteered again to be 
Warren's Health Officer. 

Motion by Mr. Cunningham to appoint Mr. Willis as The Town of Warren's Health Officer, 
second by Mr. Ackland. All in Favor: VOTE: 5-0. 

8:50 PM - Simon Operations Water Operator Contract - The contract consists of Simon 
Operations becoming the Certified Town Water Operator for the current and new system. They 
will take over the responsibility for all the quarterly water samples, nitrate samples etc for the 
Town to be compliant with the State. Total cost is $125 for the water yearly water samples and 
$450 quarterly for their services. 

Motion by Mr. Ackland to approve the contract with Simon Operation Services, second by Mr. 
Youmell. All in Favor: VOTE: 5-0. 

8:55 PM -Chamber of Commerce -The Mad River Valley Chamber sent a letter to the Warren 
Selectboard, that they no longer want the duties of the planning and running the Warren 4th of 
July. The Warren Selectboard will be looking into options. 

9:00 PM- Approval of Minutes for October 13, 2015 - Motion by Mr. Youmell to approve the 
Minutes of October 13,2015, second by Mr. Ackland. VOTE: 5-0. 
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9:05PM- Approval of Accounts Payable - Motion by Mr. Ackland to approve the Accounts 
Payable warrants as presented for $485,684.93, second by Mr. Graves. All in Favor: VOTE: 5-0. 

9:08 PM- Approval of Payroll Warrants: Motion by Mr. Ackland to approve the payroll 
warrants as presented for: $13,755.74, second by Mr. Yournell. All in Favor: VOTE: 5-0. 

Selectboard Summit - December 9, 2016 6:30PM at the Waitsfield Elementary School 
Mr. Ackland explained that this year the format will not be as it has been the past few years. 

This year 's format will have the Mad River Valley Recreation District, The Mad River Solid 
Waste District, The Friends of The Mad River, the full study and result of the economic vitality 
of the Valley from the workshops that took place which planning boards and selectboards will 
have some policy changes and the last topic will be the Mad River Valley Planning District 
budget 2016. 

9:15PM - Motion to adjoum by Mr. Ackland., second by Mr. Yournell. All in Favor: 
VOTE: 5-0: 

Minutes Respectfully Submitted by, 
Cindi Hartshorn-Jones, Warren Town Administrator 



October 19, 2015 

Ms. Cindi Jones 
Town ofWarren 
P.O. Box 337 
Warren, VT 05674 

Dear Cindi, 

MAD RIVER VALLEY 
VERMONT 

Please accept my congratulations on yet another successful Fourth of July parade. We are 
pleased that the event was once again an unqualified success. Indeed, we are proud that 
over the last decade the Mad River Valley Chamber of Commerce (the "Chamber") has 
played an important role in the organization and execution of the event. 

Therefore it was, with much regret that the Chamber board recently voted to step down 
from its role as organizer of the Warren Parade. Currently, the Chamber is not in a position 
to continue contributing the resources needed to ensure the parade's ongoing success 

In lieu of continued in-depth involvement, the Chamber would like to offer to i) facilitate 
the transition to a new parade director j organizer by serving as an information resource 
and sharing the parade procedure manual and contact list, ii) promote the parade via story 
pitches to news outlets and our 7000+ Face book audience and iii) encourage the Town of 
Warren to apply for a Chamber event grant. 

-- c 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Davis 
Executive Director 
Mad River Valley Chamber of Commerce 

Chamber of Commerce • 4061 Main Street • PO Box 173 • Waitsfield, VT 05673 • www.madrivervalley.com 

Toll-free (800) 82-V/SIT • Phone (802) 496-3409 • Fax (802) 496-5420 • Email chamber@madrivervalley.com 
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I Nationa1 Life Qrive 
Davis 2 

Monlpeller; VT 05620-39'(}1 

Tel: (S02) ~8-:1294 
F1!X: (K\1.2) 828-l25Q 

www.anr. vermont.gQv 

October 20, 2015 

State ofVermont 
Agency ofNaturnl Resources 

Waiten Vi11age Dam Pteservation Tmst 
c/o Mac Rood 
P.O. Box 307 
Wanen, VT 05674 

Matias.Mignez, Kingsbtn·y Co~np(j't1ies LLC 
264 Mad River Park 
Waitsfield, VT 05673 

Re. Warren Vill~g~ Dam Pr:eservation Trust 
Strenm Alte,rati«;>lJ. Pennh Application, received April27,. 2009 
Warren Dam No.2 (W<).rr~n Village Crib Dam.) 

Dea.r Mac and Mr. Mig-tlez, 

Debomh L. M11rkmv1tz 
Age·nc.y· Secretary 

Tr~y Martill 
Dt;p\ltY S:~.crerary 

Ot~July 17,201$, the Watershed ·Ma,nagement Division oft~e Vermont Agency ofNatt1tal Resources, 
Department of Environmental Co.nservatton received infopnation ft~om the Kingsbury Company to 
supplement Stream Alteration Pennit applicatio11s submitted. by the Warren Village Dam Preservation 
Tntst (Trust) on Apl'il27, 2009 and O~robet l 0, '2012l 'fol' work on tl)e ·warren Viliage Crib Dam. 
Given the stlbstantive changes ii1 the scope of work IioW beiilg propos.ed, th~ Agency has determined 
that the new materials. constitl.He a :new pem1it application subject to the Stream Alt~atio.n Rule §27-
60 L The Agency ha:s detenniued that these new materials do not ·constitute a Gomplete applic~tiot1 and 
that to make· a final decision onthe application tb.e Secuetary would require additional information. 
However, for the reasons outlined below1 the Agency cautions the Ti'nst that it is highly unlikely that the 
Agency Gould apptove aqy proposal invotvh1g th(:: tep:air or replacement of·the Warte1) V ilfage Crib 
Dam. 

In order to qualify fora stream alteration permit, an. application must demonstrate that a project .meets 
the standards .set forth in 10 V.S.A. § i Q23(a). ill accordance with the statute, the Agency must.find that 
the project: 

(l) wflli)bt a.d\t~rse1y affect the p,ttblic safely by increasing flood ox fluvial ¢t~sion .haz~~-ds; 
(2) ·w1Jl not s1gpificantly damage fish life 01; wildlife.; and 
(3) will not significantly damage the rights ofriparian owners. 

·1 In its lcHc1' ofNevember:27; 2012 to ihe Prescn!ation Trust, the. Agency explai'ned that the 2012 appl:icati.on superseded the. 
2009 application. · 

Department-of Forests, Parks'~ Rqueat Jon Deparfi!Jent of.FisiJ & JVi/dl{(e D.eparnucnt of l:.';IVii'OJimellial Consen:atiOII 

Re.spect~ Protect. Enjoy. 





The supplcm.eutoal information pf·ovid~d b:y Kh1gsbury Companies onJ uly 17, 2015, fails to demonstrgte 
that the proposd dam.and.its operation2 would t1,ot increa~e f1ood. and eroSid'I) hazar~ds to adjacent and 
downstreatn property and public infrastructure, as required by 10 V.S.A. § 1023 (a)(1') and (3}. In 
additia:n, the application fails to demonstrate that the project wcn:dd not significantly damage .fish life o.r 
vvitdHfe tmder 10 V.S:.A. § J.02:3(a)(2j. 

Backgi'ouud · 
Tl1e·materials pmv:ided on 'beha:lf of ~he. Trust by the Kingsbury Company. describe aprojectto Jem.ove 
665 cubic yards of instreamn1aterial immediately behind wha.t remains ofthe dain, diverting the river, 
and dismantling the clfftJ.1 as necessary to coinpl~te re-decking or repairs as, necessat·y. Drawings indicate 
that: a) timber ct ib V.did spaces would be opened; b), 1.2" he.mlocktfmb·ers W.;mld b.e· tld.ded; c) tii.11bers at 
crossing locations would be pinned together; d) the lowest timbers would he pinned to bedrock; e) the 
top portion of the dam crest would be install.ed (presumably with new Jogs); and f) new decking would 
be added. The proposed project \:Vo1tld also htclude the.dtedging of B5 cnbic yatds ofl'iyer gravel from 
~round the town "s existing oi·y- hydrant Ftont ·these descr~ptions it's I'easotmble to c<:include that the 
Trust would need to do .tnore than th.os.e "t'epairs tts necessary to ri1e·et immedigtte safety concet(ls of the 
to\vn," to conduct a.project that woujd completety rehabifitate the datn. 

On October 4. 2012, the Agency provided to the Trust (via Ji.to Coleman) the Septembe.r 24, 2012 rcp01t 
by the DEC Dam Safety ProgHli.ll (attached), that ooilch~de.d the: 

a. Overall condition of the timber crib dam is POOR (the Datn Safety photos attached to the end 

of this lefter take11 h120:.t2, a:tid:yeats hedc.~, help ·sl.~bstanti~te. this1'epo11); 
b. The clam is con~idered to 'be partially breached ·and no lm1ger capable of impounding the 

vol.itme ofwater it.is des-igned for; 
c. Observ<,ttioirs of the Inspection documented cracked; damaged, anq missing planking from the 

crest; rotted, cracked, and damaged wooden cribbing members; the subsidence and downstream 
mOY.yJnent of the dnt.n :fa.ce; ~nd .loss of fi:H material ~}om within the cribbing; 

d. Due to the deteriorated condition 6f ilie entil'e dam structme, complete. replacement oi" removal 
appear to be the only vjable alte1;natives. 

The proposed plan is to reestahiish the crest of the dam ra:ish1g the existing low flovvwafer surface 
profi.le between 2 ai1d 3 feet from its ex:i$fing elevation (as depicted on She·et C4 ofJ(Jng,sbury). 

Flood and Fhwial Erosion Hazanls 10 V.S.A. § 1023(~) (1) and (3). 
The Preservation Trust must demonstrate that a replacement of the Warren Village Crib Dam and the 
teestabHsJu'nent ,ofthe·.histodo illlpotmdm.ent vvillpot adversdy affect th(~ ptJblil) s~ft;!.ty by iner(!asing 
flood and fluvial ctosion h~za1·ds and .Ct,llsing significant daptMe tQ the lights of tlpat'ian ow11~rs (1 0 
V.S.A § 102.3{a)). . . 

J11 determining whether or not tl1e proposed dam replacement will increase adverse in1pacts to public 
saf'Qty, the Sect·etary lTnist apply th~ equili.bhum and cbn.nectivity perfonu'lnce standards in acco.rdance 

1 To tepair ami i'~place coniponei1ts of tire existii1g struchi i~e, fotuid tibw t6 be in poor 'coud1tioil, t6 a concii.tioilthat woti ld 
impound the Mad River to an clevatibn. at or above 893 feet (NAVD88) and def~r fish passage fc1ci.lities·. · 
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with the Vermont Stteatn Alteration Rtiles, §27-402(b). The applicatidn doe.s not explain. how a 
replacement dam and its operation will meet the equilibrium attd Goimectivity standards, and avoid 
fln:eats to vublic safety and dpatiat) OWilers fl·om an htQreas~ i11 flood mtd erosion hazards,. 

Ctmently, the Mad River has inc-ised through the secli·ments of·what was-the impoimdm.ent area and lias 
become stream-like: as it erodes .i ts bed to attain a profile consistet't with its natu.ral processes and 
equilibrium condition. The Mad :River, including the area previously impounded 'by the full 1teightof the 
dam, is now 1mdergq.ing unin1})edeq adjustm~mts through a channel evolution process toward the channel 
width, depth, meander pattem, and slope assoeiated vvith equilibritun conditi-ons. As this channel 
evolution proceeds, the water flows, sedintent, and woody debris being produced and transported from 
reaches upstream will pass thJough the viflage segment and into dovmstream. reaches. Sed.in1en1 
continuity i:O:; critical to the stability (i.e." miuiJni:ll e.ros,io.~i) in this and tbe d.ownstt¢am re:aoh~s of the 
Mad River. 

Vel'mont Water Quality Standards and Fish Life and Habitat 
In accordance· with 10 V.S .A. §1 023 (a)(2)> a .Stream alteration pen'nit 111ay be gmnted only if a proposed 
project will not signiijc~ntly damage fish life or -vvildlife, The Agency looks to the VWQS to jnfortn the 
cleterh1u1ation ofv.thether a ptoJect will s,ignificantly damage fish life or wildlife .. The M~d lli,ver is 
designated as a Class B "c·old water stream" under Chapter 4 and Appendix A and B of the VWQS. 
Section J-04(A) of the VWQS l'e.quires that Class B waters be ma:aaged to maintain high quality aq\mtic 
habitat; aquatic biota, and wil !life. Changes ~'frmn the reference conditio~) that WO\lld prevent the :fiJIJ 
support of aquatic biota, wiid-life, or aquatic habitat uses"· are prohibited. In additfon, "bioiogical 
jntegdty" and dlve,rsity must be maintfl.i.ned and aU "'Iife-cycJe function&, inclpqing ,overwi)1tcring a11d 
repfoducti've requitements•·• are protected. VWQS § 3-04(B)(4). 

The application for the project, as proposed,. fails lo demonsttat.e that there will be no significant adverse 
impac,ts to aqtHlt.ic brota,, ·vva~er quality, aquatic habitat, a\1d aquatic habitat connectivity. 

Loss/Degradation ofRiverine Habitat 
Due to the deterioration ofthe dam structure, the Mad River within lh.e impoundment is. beginning- the 
ptacess oftecovexy to its natural planfoJJ:n and bed featutes and the attaininent of high quality aquatic 
habitat Rehabilttatjon. and replacement of the ~tructtn·e will curtail this na.tur.alrecovery pi'oce.ss and 
thet'¢fol'e fttrther perpetuate the degrada,tiem ofaquatlc habHat foe ovel' 1 00'0 feet al,Yove the datn. The 
proposecLre.constructed crib clam will decrease, stremn cha11n,el -velocities at~d promote the deposition of 
stream bed material The impmmdment creates a wide, shallovv, homogenous, and featureless .stream 
channel with little habitat: divei:sity and complexity as conwatled to ~1djacent stream reaches above the 
impo~mdliJ.ent and below the dam. 

The re.habHitation and replacement ofthe stTUcture 'VOlJld also pe1'petuate the need for maintenance· 
dredging to .protech~~isting infrashuctun~, as evklenced by the tJroposal to annually dredge ·1 00 cubic 
yaids of sediment, resulting in habitat dismption and risk of sediment discharges to downstream reaches. 
The snpplen1e11tal materials and,Pl'oposal tote1jluee the Wan:en Village Crib Dam fail to demons.tt(lte 
th'lt there wllbiot be a signifiGC!t)t degradatiO'n m'ld los.s of aqu'atic habitat. 

f\quatio: Org~mism Passage (AOP) 
To me.et the connectivity standatd, It must be shown. that, following the streari1 alfei'atiOt11 the1'e \¥:ill not 
be change to the cours~ •. current,. OT cxos.s-section of a watei·c,omse. so as. to create a physical obstruction 
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or -velocity banie.r to the movement ofnqnatic organisms or change the vertical stremn bed protne in a 
manner that :impedes tne·;movement of aquatic otgan1sms. 

The rehabilitation·and repla_cement of the,. da;tn WOlt.lcl f~ntber pe1:petuate the blockage of aquatic 
organism movement "\-\11Je~1 will otherwise be attained as the dam finther deteriorates, The. applicant has 
proposed the construction of a <~denil steeppass" fishway as mitigation for the reconstruction of a barrier 
at some fi1ture time if the dam 'v've:re. to be replaced. The. effective11ess of engjneered fish passage 
structures ate often limited to a giveh specie's ot life stage arid per:fotm under a narrovvrange of flows. 
Aqu.atic organism passage; therefore, has not bee~1 satisfactorily addressed i.n the propo.sal. 

Temperature 
The .al)plicant has failed fo deri1onsl!1ate that the.projecJ will not significantly change the· diurnal. thermal 
reghne ofthe Mad River. 'fhe applicati·on d.oes: not addte'ss the tc,ntperatm'e impacts ofthe impoundment 
and the $ignJ:fjoant C!dv~n:~~ j.mpacts 011 aqmt,tic biot~ a,t1d,hC\bltat The VWQ,S ,requir~ that any 
tem.peratury cha~ge. co.ntimre to fnlly s·npp01t aqtJatic biota apd habitat 0/WQS: § 3-0l(B)(l)(a)). 

Streani temperature. has a ptofound effect ott the dlstributioh and abtu1dance of'aqnatic popu1a'tions. The 
damming of str€latns promotes increased temperator~s as the wider, slower imponndment is exposed to 
incre<tsed sqlat n:tdiatlon and heaeing. The Watll\er water contains lbwer co.ncentr:ations·. of Q.issolved 
oxygen resulting in significant impacts to macroinverteprate communities and cold \Vater fish 
populations. 

Conclusion 
Ghen the deteriorafion of the existil1g dam structure, the Mad Rlve.r within the il:npoundment is 
begiiuring the process of tecovei'y to its natutal connectivity, cJoss-·sec.tion, planfotm, .and pre:file. 
Rehabilitation atld replacement of a dam structure would impede existing stteail'l ;processes from the 
attai1Ul1ent of the equilibrium conditions of the Mad River. Therefore,. it is highly unlikely that the 
Age11cy would be ahle to issue a'jl~rmit for a new or replac.~;:ment d~m of this n:ach of tlle Mad Rivet. 

The Ag~ucy is willirtg to meet ao,d discuss ways to ad:dress the immediate safety concems of .the Town 
that \-Yould not includa replacement of the Thnber Cdb Dam. 

Deb .Markowitz 
Secretm-y 

cc. Michael Kline) DEC Rivers.Progt'am Manag¢.r 
Jaron Borg, Reygional DEe Rive~· Managerneot E11gineer 
Rich Kixn, Distdct DFW FisJ1eries Biologist 
Pete LaFlamme~ Di1:ector, Watershed Mfinageinent Division 
Elizabeth McD011aid .. DEC Atto.b1~y 
Alys.s~ Schm'en, DEC Com.missioll~r 
Louis Po,('tet, DFW Conup:issioner 
AndreGunningham1 Chair, Warren Selectboard 
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- · ~.VERMONT 
Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation 
Facilities Engineering Division, Dam Safety Section 
103 South Main Street, Laundry Bldg. [phone] 802-654-8971 
Waterbury, VI' 05671-0511 [fax] 802-338-4895 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

MEMORANDUM 

For the Record 

Stephen Bushman, P .E., Dam Safety Engineer 

September 24, 2012 

Inspection of Warren Village Dam, Warren, VT 

Agency of Natural Resources 

On September 17, 2012, Stephen Bushman, P.E. and Patrick Ross, P.E., VT Department of Environmental 
Conservation River Management Engineer made a visual safety inspection of the Warren Village Dam in 
Warren, Vermont, State Identification Number 223.03. The Warren Village Dam Preservation Trust owns the 
dam. A number of photographs were taken. This inspection was carried out under provisions of Title 10 of the 
Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section 1105 with the permission of Jito Coleman, Warren Village Dam Trustee. 

OVERALL CONDITION 

The overall condition of the timber crib dam is POOR and the dam is considered to be partially breached (no 
longer capable of impounding the volume of water it was designed for) . Although the dam developed a 
sinkhole in 2009 from what was assumed to be a failed waste gate, Tropical Storm Irene caused significantly 
more damage along the entire structure. The observations of the inspection documented below indicate 
cracked, damaged, and missing planking from the crest; rotted, cracked, and damaged wooden cribbing 
members; the movement of the dam face (both subsidence of the crest and movement downstream); and a loss 
of fill material from within the cribbing. Based on these recent observations as compared to the photo record 
and previous site visits, it appears that the dam is progressing towards complete failure. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE OWNER 

The Preservation Trust should continue to work with the VTDEC Watershed Management Division to 
determine if the dam will be completely replaced or if removal will be necessary. Due to the deteriorated 
condition of the entire dam structure these appear to be the only viable alternatives. The Preservation Trust 
should consider retaining a Professional Engineer qualified in the design and inspection of dams to help them 
through the process and to develop the costs for the alternatives. 

INSPECTION 

The inspection of this dam was conducted on September 17, 2012 at 1100 hours. The weather was clear and 
warm. Due to an extended dry spell most of the crest and downstream face of the dam was visible. The 
following was observed: 

1. Upstream Planking: The planking on the upstream portion of the dam was partially exposed due to the 
scour and loss of sands and sediment that occurred during TS Irene. The exposed portion was mostly in 

To p1·eserve, enhance, restore, and conserve Vermont's natural resow·ces, and protect human health,for the benefit of this and .fUture generations. 





a damaged state, with most of the planks broken, cracked, or missing. There were at least five areas 
where the missing planking had allowed water to flow directly into the underlying cribbing. 

2. Wooden Capping Material on Sill: There is a discrete area of a double layer of wooden capping on the 
sill of the crest of the dam. This capping is placed for protection of the underlying cribbing from ice and 
debris . Most of the capping material showed signs of scour on the downstream edge, however in several 
areas the capping material was missing or damaged. 

3. Crest of Dam: The wooden capping material mention above is anchored to three logs immediately 
below. These logs and the capping material form the crest of the dam. The crest appeared to have 
subsided in several places. This was most noticeable in the center and right portions of the crest 
(looking downstream). At the right end of the dam, the crest log appeared to have been crushed. 

4. Downstream Face Logs: Although some face Jogs (those logs most downstream that run perpendicular 
to the flow of the river) appeared more sound than others, in general the face logs were cracked, had lost 
material over the years due most likely to scour or movement, and/or were showing signs of rot. These 
conditions were noted throughout, but very pronounced at the right end. The left end of the face of the 
dam appeared to have moved downstream about one foot. This is evidenced by a gap between the 
upstream planking and sill capping, several of the face logs on the left end being out of plumb, and a 
large diameter steel anchor dowel bent downstream. 

There were two areas where face logs were missing. One was a section of log near the top center of the 
dam and the other was at the extreme left end where the waste gate was located. However, there was no 
way of telling if TS Irene caused these areas to lose logs or if it had happened during previous events. 

5. Timber Cribbing: There were several places where any rubble fill within the cribbing washed away. In 
general these correspond with the Joss of the planking material. The absence of rubble fill allowed some 
of the timber cribbing material to be exposed. In general, the cribbing logs were cracked, some were 
crushed, several had indications of rot throughout, and most had rot showing on the ends. Several 
cribbing logs were broken clean through. Several connectors (metal spikes or dowels) were visible. 
Many were driven through a top Jog but did not appear to connect to the log below. This could be 
further indication of movement of the cribbing members. 

6. Rubble Fill : By definition, a timber crib dam has rubble fill between the cribs. However, most of the 
rubble fill in the cribbing section nearest the downstream face had washed away, leaving a skeleton of 
log cribbing in that area. These areas correspond with the loss of the upstream planking. What was 
interesting to note was the type of visible material that remained between some of the cribbing. Large 
pieces of wood and tires along with large cobbles were tightly packed against the upstream face logs. It 
is not known if these were deposited during TS Irene, or were placed during previous events or repairs. 

DOWNSTREAM HAZARD CLASSIFICATION 

According to the Vermont Dam Inventory, the dam is a Class 3, "low hazard" structure. 

JURISDICTION 

Since the dam impounds Jess than 500,000 cubic feet, it is considered non-jurisdictional in accordance with 
§1082, 10 VSA Chapter 43 (Dams) . However any alteration, reconstruction or breaching would require prior 
approval from the Department under provisions of Title 1 0 of the Vermont Statutes Annotated, Chapter 41 
(Regulation of Stream Flow). 
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Pictures of Warren Village Crib Dam referenced in Markowitz Letter to Warren Village Dam Preservation Trust 
dated October 20, 2015 
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